WHAT IS PUBLIC FINANCING OF ELECTIONS?

Public Financing Defined:
Public Financing is a voluntary system where state or city governments pay all or part of a candidate’s
campaign expenses in return for the candidate agreeing to abide by certain restrictions, typically on
expenditures and fundraising. The principal purpose of public campaign financing is to lift up the voices
of everyday voters so they can be heard and participate in a meaningful way.
Why Do We Need Public Financing?
The modern campaign system is broken and prevents elected officials from solving big problems. As
the cost of election campaigns continues to increase, candidates are required to raise so much money
that running for office is out of the question for many well-qualified New Mexicans. Candidates who do
run are often obligated to focus on listening to their biggest donors. Consequently, it is nearly
impossible for the vast majority of New Mexicans to have their voices heard.
Public campaign financing is the best way to give back influence to everyday New Mexicans and give
elected leaders the opportunity to focus on what really matters, including our economy and our
children’s futures. With public campaign financing, the value of our voices will be higher than the
money we can give, voters will be more engaged in the process, and we can take steps forward to
improve our state for all New Mexicans, not just those who contribute the most to campaigns.
Where in New Mexico is Public Campaign Financing Used?
•
•
•
•

Public Financing for the NM Public Regulation Commission was approved by the legislature in
2003.
Public Financing for the NM State Supreme Court and Court of Appeals was approved by the
legislature in 2007.
Public financing for Albuquerque elections was approved by 69 percent of voters in 2005.
Santa Fe voters approved public financing for city elections in 2008 and reformed the system in
2018.

Scores of candidates, both Democrat and Republican, have used public financing at the state and local
level.
Nationwide, approximately 13 states have public financing systems for various public offices; many
cities, including Tucson and Seattle have programs as well.
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How Does Albuquerque’s Public Financing Program Work?
Candidates who want to participate in the city’s public financing program must collect a certain
number of small ($5) donations from 1% of the registered voters in their district within a one-month
period in advance of the election. The number of contributions can vary depending on the number of
registered voters in the district. For city council candidates it ranges from 323 to 433 contributions,
depending on the number of registered voters in their district; for mayoral candidates it’s
approximately 6,000 $5 contributions. Those who succeed get a stipend to run their campaigns and
they cannot spend any other funds. Under the current system, city council candidates who take public
financing receive $1 per voter in their district—between $32,000 and $43,000 depending on the
number of voters in the district. Mayoral candidates get $380,000.
How is Albuquerque’s System Paid for?
Albuquerque created the “Open and Ethical Elections Fund” to pay for public financing. The money
comes from a 0.1 percent of 1 percent requirement of the approved general fund, qualifying
contributions submitted to the clerk, any unspent money given to a candidate during the municipal
election period, seed money that exceeds 10 percent of the applicable spending limit, and additional
money appropriated by the city council. The fund currently contains over $3 million and grows each
year by approximately $500,000. Federal court decisions limiting the use of triggered matching funds
has contributed to the surplus (see below).
Recent Court Decisions That Have Impacted Earlier Forms of Public Campaign Financing
“Full” public financing systems at both the state and local level were rendered significantly less viable
by the U.S. Supreme Court’s 2011 decision in Arizona Free Enterprise Club PAC v. Bennett, (2011),
where the Court struck down the provision of most full public financing laws, including all of those in
New Mexico, which provide additional funds to publicly financed candidates when they are outspent
by privately funded opponents and their independent supporters. This ruling was triggered in part by
independent expenditures, with Chief Justice John Roberts saying that matching funds “substantially
burden free speech of privately financed candidates and independent expenditure groups without
fulfilling a compelling government interest.”
Specifically, the court prohibited states and cities from adjusting the amount of the public money a
candidate may receive to take account of the competitiveness of the race. The Court held that cities
and states may not give more money to candidates who are confronted by high-spending opponents
and less money to candidates who face weaker opposition. This unfortunate decision forces cities and
states wishing to maintain pure public financing to make a choice between (1) providing uniform public
stipends which are large enough to allow candidates to compete with high-spending opponents, but
which will appear wasteful in relatively non-competitive races, and (2) persuading candidates to accept
uniform stipends in an amount which they know will prove be too low in the event that they are
confronted by heavy spending on the part of their opponents. To avoid these unpalatable alternatives,
most jurisdictions which currently have “block grants” public financing systems - including
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and New Mexico (for PRC and appellate court elections) - are now examining
the option of converting to hybrid systems where the candidates would be allowed to supplement
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their initial public allowances with additional small donor private fundraising. Santa Fe has adopted a
hybrid system in 2018. Albuquerque’s Democracy Dollars proposal to modernize its system is on the
ballot in November 2019.
Public Financing is Not a Partisan Issue
In New Mexico both Republicans and Democrats have utilized the system in Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
and statewide. Over the 13 years since the first public financing measure was passed, judges, city
council candidates, PRC hopefuls, and mayoral candidates have used the system as a way of avoiding
private fundraising, often from those who have a direct interest in matters they must decide on.
Visit our website at: www.burquebucks.org
ABQ Democracy Dollars is a coalition of community groups including Common Cause New Mexico, the
Center for Civic Policy, Equality New Mexico (EQNM), Organizers in the Land of Enchantment (OLE), and
the Working Families Party of New Mexico.
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